Measurements
Size
To fit bust
Back neck to waist

(in)
(cm)
(in)
(cm)

XS
28-30
71-76
16½
42

S
32-34
81-86
17
43

M
36-38
91.5-96.5
17¼
43.5

L
40-42
101.5-106.5
17½
44.5

XL
44-46
111.5-117
18
46

100g

4

4

4

5

6

Materials
Cygnet Utopia
Brightwater 412
Needles

Notions

Tension

5mm circular needles
Cable needle

8 stitch markers

13 sts over 20 rows in stocking
stitch to 10cm square (4 ins)

Abbreviations and stitches
k
knit
sm
slip marker
k2tog knit 2 together

p
sts
skpo

ins

lhn

inches

purl
stitches
slip, knit, pass slipped
stitch over
left hand needle

pm
rnd
cm

place marker
round
centimetres

Rhn

Right hand needle

Special stitches
C3L: cable 3 left: sl next st onto cable needle and hold at front, k next 2 sts from lhn, k st from cable needle
C3R: cable 3 right: sl next 2 sts onto cable needle and hold at back, k next st from lhn, k2 from cable needle
M1r: right leaning increase: insert lhn from back to front under bar between last st worked and next st on lhn and
knit st through front of loop
M1l: left leaning increase: insert lhn from front to back under bar between last st worked and next st on lhn and
knit st through back of loop
S1pw: slip stitch purlwise: insert lhn into next st from front to back as if to purl and slip off rhn onto lhn
BODY
With 5mm circular needles cast
on 114[128:142:156:170]sts and
join in the round. Place marker to
mark beginning of round.
Rnd 1: (k2, p2) to last 2[0:2:0:2]
sts, k2[0:2:0:2]
Rnd 2: p2[0:2:0:2], (k2, p2) to end
Last 2 rows set 2x2 rib.
Work 12 more rows in 2x2 rib.
Next rnd: k57[64:71:78:85], pm
(to
mark
side
seam),
k[57:64:71:78:85], pm
Continue knitting each rnd
working the following dec rnd on

the next and 4 following 3rd rnds
(98[112:126:140:154]sts:
Dec rnd: skpo, k to last 2 sts
before marker, k2tog, sm, skpo,
knit to last 2 sts before marker,
k2tog, sm
Continue working straight until
sweater
measures
21.5[21.5:21.5:24:24]cm
(8½[8½:8½:9½:9½]ins)
Next
and
following
th th th th th
6 [8 :8 :8 :8 ]rnds until there
are 114[128:142:156:170]sts: k1,
m1r, knit to last 2 sts before

marker, m1l, k1, sm, k1, m1r, knit
to last 2 sts before marker, m1l,
k1, sm.
Continue working straight until
sweater
measures
38[39.5:39.5:42:42]cm
(15[15½:15½:16½:16½]ins)
Divide for Armholes
Next rnd: knit to 4 sts before
marker, cast off 8[8:8:10:10]sts
(removing marker), knit to 4 sts
before next marker, cast off
8[8:8:10:10]sts
(98[112:126:136:150]sts)

SLEEVES (Make two)
Cast on 34[34:36:40:40]sts and
join in the round. Place marker to
mark beginning of rnd.
Rnd 1: (k2, p2) to last 2[2:0:0:0]
sts, k2[2:0:0:0]
Rnd 2: p2[2:0:0:0], (k2, p2) to end
Last 2 rows set 2x2 rib.
Work 6 more rows in 2x2 rib.
Continue to knit each rnd,
working an inc rnd on next and
every
foll
10th[10th:10th:10th:9th]rnd
until
there are 50[50:52:56:60]sts
remaining
Inc rnd: kfb, knit to last st before
marker, kfb
Continue straight until sleeve
measures
46[46:48:48:51]cm
(18[18:19:19:20]ins)
Next rnd: work to 4[4:5:5:5]
before
marker,
cast
off
8[8:8:10:10]sts
and
leave
remaining 42[42:44:46:50]sts on
a stitch holder.

YOKE
Join Front, Back and Sleeves as
follows working from Yoke
pattern (see below) and AT THE
SAME TIME work the following
decrease rnd on next and every
following 4th rnd 4 times and then
every other rnd 8[10:12:14:16]
times
until
there
are
78[76:78:76:82]sts remaining.
Dec rnd: *k2tog, k to 2 sts before
marker, ssk, sm, (work as Yoke
Pattern); repeat 3 more times to
end of rnd so you have decreased
1 st before and after each marker
(total of 8 sts decreased per rnd).

Rnd 2: k to first marker, sm, p3,
sl1pw, p1, sm, k to next marker,
sm, p1, sl1pw, p3, sm, k to next
marker, sm, p3, sl1pw, p1, sm, k
to next marker, sm, p1, sl1pw, p3,
sm, k to next marker
Rnd 3: k to first marker, sm, p1,
C3L, p1, sm, k to next marker, sm,
p1, C3R, p1, sm, k to next marker,
sm, p1, C3L, p1, sm, k to next
marker, sm, p1, C3R, p1, sm, k to
next marker.
Making up
Join underarm seams and weave
in loose ends. Block as desired.

Once all dec rnds have been
worked, work 4 more rnds of Yoke
pattern. Cast off knitwise.
YOKE Pattern
Rnd 1: k36[38:40:44:48] from Left
Sleeve, pm, p1, sl1pw, k2, p1, pm,
k36[38:40:44:48] from Front, pm,
p1, k2, sl1pw, p1, pm,
k36[38:40:44:48] from Right
Sleeve, pm, p1, sl1pw, k2, p1, pm,
k[36[38:40:44:48] from Back, pm,
p1, k2, sl1pw, p1, pm to mark
beginning of Rnd.
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